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2023 of the International Jiu-Jitsu Academy e.V.  

__________________________________________________ 
General information 

- The fees for the competition have to be paidon-the-spot. 

- The entrance fees have to be paid on-the-spot. 

- Trainers must be identified during the registration. The trainers will receive a VIP-Pass! 

- The trainerswill be granted free entrance during the days of the competition. 

- Please book your lodging in hotels / guesthouses by yourself. 

Here is a small selection of possible accommodations: 

Hotel Garni „Hanse-Hotel“ Industriestr. 20, 39576 Stendal 

www.hanse-hotel-stendal.com tel.: +49 3931 4180801 

 

Hotel Garni „Am Uenglinger Tor“ Moltkestr. 17, 39576 Stendal 

www.hotel-stendal.de tel.: +49 3931 68480 

 

Altstadt Hotel Breite Str. 60, 39576 Stendal 

www.ah-stendal.de tel.: +49 3931 69890 

 

Hotel „Schwarzer Adler“ Kornmarkt 5-7, 39576 Stendal 

www.adler-stendal.de tel.: +49 3931 41840 

 

Hotel „Anna“ Marienkirchstr. 7, 39576 Stendal 

www.hotel-anna.net  tel.: +49 162 2476606 

 

Hotel „Am Bahnhof“ Bahnhofstr. 30, 39576 Stendal 

www.hotelambahnhof-stendal.de  tel.: +49 3931 – 252990 

 

Guesthouse „Am Mönchskirchhof“ Mönchskirchhof 2b, 39576 Stendal 

https://pensionstendal.de tel.: +49 3931 71 55 99 

 

Guesthouse „Am Nordwall“ Wendstr. 9, 39576 Stendal 

http://www.pension-am-nordwall.de tel.: +49 3931 794066 

 

Guesthouse „Meier“ Hinter der Klink 3, 39576 Stendal 

http://www.meiers-pension.de/ tel.: +49 3931 / 715345 

Please tell us with your registration also separately if you would like to stay in a sports hall (for 

conditions see list below)and whether you would like to attend the after show party. 
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Information for the competition categories 

 

For Kumite Shiai / Pancratium and Random Attack see tournament rules! 

Kata - starting in multiple categories is possible 

 - Sync-Kata witha maximum of  3 people in one team 

 - freeSingle-Kata and free Sync-Kata can be performed withmusic 

 - the music is to be brought along independently as a file in the format .mp3 or .wav 

 

Pairs - a team consists of a minimum of2people and a maximum of 5 people 

 - please pay attention to the maximum duration of the performances 

 - the music is to be brought along independently as a file in the format .mp3 or .wav 

 

Competition fees 

 

Single-start / one category (Kumite oder Kata) 18, - € / per athlete  

Every further category   5, - € / per athlete 

 

 

 

 

Team-start (Random Attack or Pairs) 32, - € / per team 

Every further category 15, - € / per team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1stexample: John starts in Kumite(18, - €) and 1Kata category(5, - €). John pays in total 23, - €. 

2nd example: John starts in Kumite(18, - €) and3 Kata categories(3 categories x 5, - € = 15, - €). 

 John pays in total 33,-€. 

1st example: Team 1 starts in Random Attack (32, - €) and in Pairs(15, - €),  

 Team 1 pays in total 47, - €. 

2. Beispiel: John starts in - Kumite(18,- €), 

                          -3 Kata categories(15,- €), 

                          - is member ofTeam 1 Random Attack(32, -€ : 2 people = 16, -  €)             

and- is member ofTeam 1 Pairs – consisting of 3 people 

(15, - € : 3 people = 5,- €). 

 Johnpays in total 54, - €. 
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Overnight stay in the sports hall (incl. breakfast)                                              5,- € / perperson, per night 

 

Entry fees 

 

Visitorsfor the competitions in Kata, Pairs, Random Attack 

 

childrenyounger than 6 years of age free of charge 

children between 6 – 14 years of age 3,- € 

from 15 years of age 5,- € 

pensioners / disabled persons 4,- € 

 

Visitors fort the competitionsin Kumite Shiai and the Budo-Show 

 

Included in the ticket is the participation in each of the big raffles after the competitions on the     

26th of august 2022 and on the 27th of august 2022 before the Budo-Show with awesome prices! 

 

children younger than 6 years of age 1,- € 

children between 6 – 14 years of age 4,- € 

from 15 years of age 6,- € 

pensioners / disabled persons 5,- € 


